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With the world fully aware of the importance of physical fitness and so many 
women now participating in sports which until recently were not open to them, 
women s bodybuilding may readily change the role of women in society. Although 
there ·will always be those who wish to remain delicate, helpless, clinging vines I 
believe there will be those who wish to be considered strong, healthy, independent 
and able to stand on their own two feet. The day that a movie or television pro
gram is made in which the woman does not fall and need to be rescued from the 
dange1; we will know that we have arrived. - Doris Barrilleaux, 1982 

On 17 June 1978, Doris Barrilleaux, a forty-six
year-old grandmother and mother of five, walked onto 
the stage of the Canton YMCA auditorium dressed in a 
zebra-striped bikini. Although she was, by her own 
admission, "so scared she was shaking," Barrilleaux 
allowed the public to view her body that day because she 
knew-just as every other woman on the stage knew
that they were making histmy. 1 Doris, and the thit1een 
other women who entered what meet promoter Henry 
McGhee called the "National Women's Physique Cham
pionships," were competing in what is generally regard
ed as the first national women's bodybuilding contest 
held in the modern era.z Although only three of the 
women were from outside Ohio and the contest itself 
was described by Barrilleaux as "total chaos," the meet 
had a profound effect on the Riverview, Florida, flight 
attendant. "It made me want to do things better," 
recalled Barrilleaux. "I left Canton excited, and I some
times wonder if I'd have ever had the gumption to begin 
running my own meets in Florida if I hadn't entered 
Henry's meet."J 

As will be shown, in the years following her 
bodybuilding debut, Barrilleaux did much more than just 
"run meets" in Florida. In fact, she played a pivotal role 
in the development of the sport for women as she formed 
an association for women's bodybuilding, began a 
women's newsletter, and was one of the most vocal and 
impm1ant early advocates for the sport. Her effm1s 
greatly contributed to the explosion of interest 
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inwomen's bodybuilding that emerged at the end of the 
1970s and directly contributed to the acceptance found 
by women's bodybuilding in the 1980s.4 Barrilleaux 
engaged at all levels of the sport-she was a competitor, 
an organizer, a promoter, a publisher, an author, an 
administrator, a judge, a photographer, and one of the 
philosophical leaders of this new activity. As Barril
leaux's involvement with women's bodybuilding 
increased, however, she found herself locked in a stt·ug
gle for control of the spm1. Although Doris championed 
the right of women to create and govern their own sport 
and argued that the best aesthetic for women's body
building was one that emphasized the natural femininity 
of women, she was eventually marginalized within the 
vety sport she helped create. Although ultimately unable 
to maintain either political or aesthetic control, Barril
leaux nonetheless had a singular effect on the creation of 
women's bodybuilding, and without her tireless effm1s it 
is difficult to imagine that women's bodybuilding would 
have emerged as such a powetful cultural force in the 
1980s.s 

Doris Biering Barrilleaux 
Discovers Bodybuilding 

Barrilleaux was born Doris Jean Biering in 1931 
in Houston, Texas. Because she grew to womanhood 
before Title IX became law in 1973, Barrilleaux did not 
play any varsity spm1s but she did love to bowl and liked 
playing basketball in gym class, although she claims to 
have been bothered by the half-court and the three-drib-
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ble rules for girls.6 As a high school 
student, Barrilleaux never gave a 
thought to bodybuilding but she 
admits to being drawn to the bodies of 
celebrity swimmer and film star Esther 
Williams, dancer Cyd Charisse, and 
Olympic swimmer Johnny Weiss
muller, who played Tarzan in the 
movies.? The other body she was 
drawn to in high school was that of 
handsome Sterling Barrilleaux, three 
years her senior. Barrilleaux was just 
sixteen when she manied Sterling, a 
nineteen-year-old employee at the 
American Can Company, and she bore 
her first child, a daughter they named 
Vickie Lynn, at about the age that most 
girls were thinking of their senior 
prom.8 By the time she was twenty
five, Banilleaux had had three more 
children and the family was living in 
Grand Prairie, Texas. Three weeks 
after the bitih of Jerry, her fomih child, 

Doris Barrilleaux sent this photo of her
self to Vera Christensen in 1962 for use in 
Strength & Health magazine. Although 
Barrilleaux had a figure that many 
women would envy, Christensen rejected 

in December of 1955, Barrilleaux was it as "too masculine." 
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times on that first day, and I even 
stopped and used a pay phone to make 
sure it was really okay for me to go in. 
I guess I wanted reassurance."I2 

playing with her children at a neigh- Photo courtesy Doris Barrilleaux 

Once inside, the gym owner's 
wife met Doris and explained that 
there was a separate area where she 
could train and not be disruptive to the 
men. So, in 1955, in a segregated 
weight training area hidden behind a 
wooden partition, Barrilleaux began 
her first gym workouts. For the next 
four months Doris faithfully went to 
the gym three times a week and soon 
noticed that she felt much stronger 
and healthier. Her routine lasted one 
to two hours and included abdominal 
curls, calf-raises, bench presses, flies, 
rowit1g motions, overhead presses, 
deadlifts, and squats. By modern 
standards the weights she used were 
very light-ranging from five to 
twenty pounds. When she discovered 
that she was pregnant again, Barril
leaux continued training right up to 

borhood playground when she attempted to hang by her 
knees from the jungle gym bars. "I couldn't believe," 
she later reported, "that I was so weak that I couldn't pull 
my legs up to the bar."9 Barrilleaux's inability to per
form what had once been a sitnple maneuver caused her 
to begin thinking about her personal fitness and she 
resolved to gain control of her body through a program 
of diet and exercise.Io Unsure where to turn for advice, 
Doris went to a newsstand and looked for magazines on 
exercise. She didn 't fmd any published specifically for 
women but there were some men's weight training mag
azines in the racks and she bought several copies. One 
of the magazines she purchased was Bob Hoffman's 
Strength & Health. Although most of the articles were 
not aimed at women, Doris saw no reason not to do the 
same exercises ·and so she created a routine for herself 
that she did at home with relatively little equipment. As 
she grew stronger and fitter, however, Barrilleaux made 
the decision to train in a regular gym so that she could 
have access to free weights and other equipment.II 
However, in the 1950s, deciding to train in a gym was 
not a sitnple matter for women; most health clubs were 
for men only. After making a number of phone calls, 
however, Doris finally found a club that would let her 
train. Doris recalls, "I drove around the block several 
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the day before she gave bitih to her fifth child, Don, in 
1958, and even went bowling the night before she deliv
ered. This, her last pregnancy, was by far the easiest, 
according to Barrilleaux, and she attributes her easy 
labor and quick recovery to her weight-training pro
gram.I3 

In 1959, Sterling was transferred to the Ameri
can Can Company plant in Tampa, Florida, and the Bar
rilleaux family moved to the small town of Brandon, just 
outside the city. Brandon was primarily an agricultural 
center at that titne and to Doris' regret there was no gym 
she could join in the area. So, with Sterling's blessing 
she purchased weights and a bench and continued her 
exercise routine at home. While in Brandon, Barrilleaux 
began to document her physique improvement through a 
series of self-pmirait photographs. At the same time, she 
began to correspond with fellow Floridian Vera Chris
tensen, author of "To the Ladies," a monthly women's 
column in Strength & Health magazine that Christensen 
had begun in 1956.14 

A pivotal moment in Barrilleaux's it1tellectual 
understanding occmTed in 1962 when she sent a photo
graph to Strength & Health showing herself domg a dou
ble-biceps pose. To her surprise, the photo was retumed 
by Christensen with a note suggesting the pose was "too 
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masculine," although Christensen then added, "Please 
send another."t5 Barrilleaux was surprised by the note as 
she regarded herself as strong and toned at that point in 
her life and did not think her body looked masculine. 
So, she submitted a more conventional photo of herself, 
seated on a ·beach in a bikini. That photo appeared in 
the February 1963 issue of Strength & Health as an illus
tration for Christensen's article, "Family Fitness." Bar
rilleaux, then 32-years old, was extolled in the piece as a 
fitness role model other housewives should work to 
emulate.t6 In thinking back over her career, Barrilleaux 
credits that note from Christensen as the moment when 
she first began thinking about the gender politics of 
weight training, muscularity, and femininity.t7 

In 1963, Sterling was asked to transfer again and 
this time the family moved to a suburb of New Orleans. 
Once settled, she and Sterling, who was also weight 
training by this time, became members at the Imperial 
Health Club in Gretna, Louisiana.ts Although men and 
women didn't train together at the Imperial Health Club, 
Barrilleaux found the men to be "welcoming enough" 
and sometimes even "supportive."19 The gym's owner 
was certainly impressed with Doris; he asked her to 
manage his gym and sell memberships but she didn't 
think she had the time given her large family. However, 
she did do some patt-time work for 
the club as a weight-training 
instructor, and she and Sterling
who had also developed a fine 
physique by this time-were pic
tured in newspaper advettisements , 
for the club.20 That same year, 
Doris recalls attending several 
men's bodybuilding contests in 
New Orleans. "In those days, the 
AAU always held the bodybuilding 
contests after weightlifting meets 
and I clearly remember how bored 
we'd get waiting for the body
builders to get their turn. Still, I 
loved it and found it real interest
ing."2t 
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the wealthy clients she met through her new job fasci
nating. She fell in love with travel and when Sterling 
was promoted at American Can Company and sent back 
to Tampa, she continued to dream about finding another 
job as a flight attendant. However, those plans went on 
hold when Sterling decided after less than a year in Tam
pa that if he stayed with American Can he and his fami
ly would be facing several more moves. Consequently 
he resigned in late 1970 and opened his own automotive 
mechanics shop near Riverview, Florida. To help ends 
meet, Doris took a job at a local pharmacy where she 
helped fill prescriptions three days a week and did Ster
ling's book-keeping on her days off.22 The business 
proved to be a success and Doris and Sterling purchased 
two lots at the mouth of the Alafia River where they built 
their new home. Beautifully situated, with a dock for 
easy river access, they could watch the sun set over the 
Gulf of Mexico and see manatees swim past to feed on 
the nearby mangrove trees.23 

Tampa had several serious gyms in the early 
1970s and Doris took out a membership at Hector's 
Health Club where she was soon connecting with the 
Florida bodybuilding community. She attended most of 
the men's contests in her area, often accompanied by her 
friend, Joyce Weir, and the two attractive women were 

often asked to hand out the trophies 
to the male winners.24 During this 
time, Doris also met the talented 
physique photographer, Dick Fal
con, who lived in Tampa.2s Doris, 
who had not yet had any major 
media coverage, approached Fal
con about doing a story on her for 
one of the muscle magazines. Fal
con was not only willing to do the 
piece, he told Barrilleaux that he 
would "make her famous. "26 
Shortly thereafter, he set up a photo 
shoot with Doris and began submit
ting photos of her to the various 
magazines he normally supplied. 
Shots of her demonstrating resist
ance-training exercises appeared in 
"Women, Too, Need Exercise," in 
Muscular Development in January 

In 1967, Doris became a 
grandmother and also began a new 
career as a flight attendant and part
time office manager for a private 
travel club in New Orleans. She 
was just thitty-six. Doris, who'd 
gone straight from girlhood to 
motherhood, found the travel and 

Because of Doris' interest in health and exercise, 
Sterling Barrilleaux also began training regularly 
and built a fine physique. He and Doris were 
asked to pose in gym ads for the Imperial Health 
Club in Gretna, Louisiana. 

1977; and then in the March 1977 
issue of Strength and Health, Fal
con's profile of Barrilleaux 
appeared entitled, "Keeping Youth
ful at Forty-Six."27 More Falcon 
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photos appeared in the August 1977 issue of Muscular 
Development alongside Bob Hoffman's mticle, "Fresh 
Air and Sunshine."28 The following year Falcon also 
photographed Barrilleaux for her 1978 book, Inside 
Weight Trainingfor Women, which she co-authored with 
Jim Murray.29 

It was through her friendship with Dick Falcon 
that Doris began learning about photography and writing 
atticles for fitness magazines. Like Falcon, Barrilleaux 
had a good eye for physique photography and was soon 
recognized as one of the major physique photographers 
of the 1980s and 1990s. By her own count, her photo
graphs have appeared on 189 magazine covers over the 
past several decades and she's had several thousand 
images published in magazines such as Strength & 
Health, Muscular Development, Muscle Training Illus
trated, Body Talk, and Florida Muscle News.Jo 
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Beach in the 1940s and 1950s, the bodies of young 
women were judged annually in the Miss Muscle Beach 
contest. According to Mim Scharlock, winner of the 
1949 title, the women she competed against were not 
really weight trainers. Some of them came to Muscle 
Beach to participate in the acrobatics, she explained, but 
she was not aware of any who engaged in regular weight 
training to get ready for the Miss Muscle Beach con
test.35 For the most patt these early contests bearing 
titles such as "Miss Body Beautiful," "Miss Physical 
Fitness," and later, in the 1960s and early 1970s, "Miss 
Americana" and "Miss Bikini" operated within a nar
row, conservative definition of beauty. These early 
women competitors came on stage in high heels and did 
no poses that deliberately accentuated their muscles. 
Unlike the Miss America pageant, in which facial beau
ty played a major role in the choosing of the overall win
ner, most of the early body contests maintained the illu-

Before Modern Women's Bodybuilding sion that they were about judging fitness-not beauty-
We use the ter111 "modern women's bodybuild- even though they were cettainly not about muscle. Fur

ing" in this article to differentiate between the sane- thermore, for the most part, these pre-modern contests 
tioned spmt that emerged after 1978 and the earlier pre- were not taken seriously by the men who controlled 
cursors of women's bodybuilding.JI The pre-modern or bodybuilding nor were they considered impottant by the 
archaic era of women's physique contests in America writers and publishers who covered the spmt. A classic 
began in 1903 when Bernarr Macfadden held a women's example of the general lack of regard these early con
"physical culture contest" in conjmiction with a men's tests elicited within the bodybuilding community can be 
physique contest and a variety of spmting events in found in bodybuilding author Penie's report on the 1978 
Madison Square Garden in New York City. Macfad- Miss World Physical Fitness Contest held in conjunction 
den's female contestants, judged by artists and doctors, with the World Cup Professional Mr. Universe Con
displayed their bodies wearing tight-fitting long under- test.J6 After straightforwardly describing the men's con
wear with sashes around their waists. The wirmer of that test, Denie's segue to the women's report began with, 
first contest, Emma Newkirk of Santa Monica, Califor- "On to the fanny-swingers in the Miss World Physical 
nia, had a well-padded body without any visible museu- Fitness Division." Unlike Denie's positive coverage of 
lar definition. She weighed 136 pounds and was 5'4W' the male athletes, there is no discussion of the relative 
tall. Macfadden held another women's contest at Madi- merits of any of the women's bodies in his piece, 
son Square Garden in 1905, and over the next three although he does note that one of the women did a few 
decades he sponsored a number of similar "physique" ballet and acrobatic moves during her time on stage.37 
contests for women in which their bodies were judged Although a number of these pre-modern 
on general healthfulness and appearance rather than "physique" contests continued to be held during the 
muscularity.32 1970s, other events and new social movements were 

The judging of beauty and fitness is part of the coalescing to launch the modern women's bodybuilding 
story of twentieth-centmy America. After Macfadden, movement. The women's rights movement, which had 
and then the founding of the Miss America pageant in been greatly strengthened by the 1968 feminist protest 
1921 in Atlantic City, numerous physical culture entre- of the Miss America Contest, played a role in the emer
preneurs began including women's "physical culture" or gence of women's bodybuilding in this decade as did the 
"figure" contests alongside their men's bodybuilding passage of Title IX in 1973 and the resulting discov
events.33 Jack Lalanne, for example, allowed women to ety-made by thousands of young women once they had 
train at his gym in Oakland when he opened it in 1936 access to spmt-that they not only could play spmts but 
and, to inspire his female clients to train harder, he held that they should also begin weight training to become a 
an occasional "beauty contest" for them.34 At Muscle better athlete)& Also impmtant was Dr. Kenneth Coop-
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er's discovery of the benefits of aerobic training and the 
personal fitness movement his work inspired in the 
1970s as both men and women began regularly running, 
jogging, and thinking about the power of exercise to pro
mote health and longevity.39 Furthet~ Austrian body
builder Arnold Schwarzenegger, made famous in Pump
ing Iron, and magazine publisher Joe Weider elevated 
men's bodybuilding to never-before-seen heights in the 
1970s and inspired women as well as men to begin lift
ing weights for the sake of appearance and better 
health.40 

Henry McGhee and the United States 
Women's Physique Association 

In tune with all these cultural changes was a 
young bodybuilder and strength coach named Henry 
McGhee who began working at the Canton YMCA in 
1973. McGhee's interest in the physical potential of 
women began in childhood, he claimed, and was caused 
by his older sister Tammy-a strong, athletic girl who 
was faster than most of the boys in her school and was a 
terrific all-round athlete. As McGhee put it, "It just 
always seemed wrong to me that she got no encourage
ment to do sports simply because she was a girl."41 
McGhee, who earned a chemistry degree at Kent State 
University where he also assisted as a strength coach, 
had become a serious convert to weight training by the 
time he joined the Y in downtown Canton. Although he 
knew it was the Young Men :S Christian Association, 
McGhee thought the inner-city facility should be open to 
everyone in the neighborhood and so began a campaign 
to allow women to join, which was ultimately success
ful. In November of 1974, McGhee began training a few 
women in a separate weight room that had been organ
ized at the Y just for women. McGhee's goal in these 
early days, he explained, was not to create women body
builders. "I just wanted the women I worked with to feel 
better about themselves and to get in shape," he repOit
ed.42 In an article in Strength & Health in 1977, McGhee 
expanded on this idea saying, "As it stands now, women 
in our society are not only weak but they know they' re 
weak. This compounds their problems and leaves them 
open to attack and abuse. By training, they not only 
become stronger but their self-confidence grows at the 
same time which means their fears are eradicated."43 

According to McGhee, the idea of holding some 
kind of a body contest for women began sin1ply as a way 
for the women to set goals for their training and to show 
the results of their hard work in the gym. "I guess we had 
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like a bodybuilding contest. I couldn't do girls in biki
nis at the Y in the beginning, so the fu·st couple of con
tests we had were vety local and the girls competed in 
dresses."44 While Sports Illustrated later claimed that 
McGhee's early events were really just beauty contests, 
McGhee believed otherwise. As he explained to a 
Strength & Health repotter in 1977, he was running 
physique contests that. differed from beauty contests in 
that the contestants were judged on presentation, gener
al tone, and symmetry. "Any girl could win," he 
claimed, "who was willing to train hard."45 

On 27 September 1976, McGhee sponsored 
what he called a "women's body posing" contest for his 
club members and asked his women competitors to dis
play their bodies before a panel of seven women judges 
that McGhee had chosen from among his group of train
ers. According to a newspaper account of this event, 
what the judges were told to assess was whether the rel
ative propo1tion of the different muscular groups was 
appropriate, whether the muscle itself was lean and firm, 
and whether there was too much subcutaneous fat.46 It is 
w01th noting that the size of the muscle was not a matter 
of specific consideration. 

By 1977, McGhee had more than thitty women 
doing squats, bench presses and ]at work at the Canton 
Y, and he had begun referring to the activity as "body
building."47 By then he had also formed a women's fit
ness association for his athletes and called it the United 
States Women's Physique Association (USWPA). 
McGhee envisioned USWPA as a sanctioning body for 
women's physique and on 26 March 1977, as patt of a 
strength extravaganza that included a men's powerlifting 
contest, he held the "Miss Canton Bodybuilding Con
test." This may be the first women's meet to have offi
cially used the term "bodybuilding" in its title.48 Later 
that same year, in October, McGhee held a regional con
test called either the Ohio Regional Championships or 
the Miss Body Midwest Contest, a meet that has been 
incorrectly referred to in some sources as the fu·st 
"national" women's bodybuilding contest.49 The winner 
of the Ohio Regional was a nineteen-year-old former 
gymnast named Gina LaSpina, who at 5'7", weighed 
about 125 pounds and resembled a lithe dancer far more 
than a twenty-first-century woman bodybuilder. 
According to an Associated Press story covering her vic
toty, Gina took not only the overall championship but 
won four additional trophies for best poser and best body 
patts at the meef.SO 

McGhee next announced that he would hold a 
the first one in about 1975," said McGhee, "but it wasn't national meet in the summer of 1978. Barrilleaux, 
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who'd been featured in Strength & enteen-year-old Lisa Sweterlitsch who 
Health by this time, was invited by beat Barrilleaux in the 5'5"-and-under 
McGhee to come and she was also class. According to Doris she placed 
encouraged to enter the contest by third in this class, and the trophy she 
Jolm Grimek, editor of Muscular took home that day reflects that memo-
Development, with whom she corre- ry. Interestingly, both Bill Jentz' mticle 
sponded.sJ As Doris remembers the on the event in Women and Strength 
meet on 17 June 1978, the contestants Periodical No. 15 published in July 
first walked onto the stage wearing 1978 and Steve Wennerstrom's notes 
nothing more than a two piece swim- from the contest suggest that Barril-
suit and stood side by side. They then leaux took second in her height class, 
left the stage, and came back wearing beating five other women.56 In either 
either a sweat shirt or jacket so that case, such a high placing at age fmty-
"best legs" could be determined. ,.. six was highly commendable. A self-
Then, back they went again to take off portrait taken by Doris with her third-
their sweatshilts, don sweatpants, and "';:.~:~::';;~~ :, place trophy after the meet gives a good 
return to the stage so that best upper r.~," idea of her condition at this time. 57 
body could be detennined. Following Although Doris was delighted 
this, Doris said they did their free pos- with her result in McGhee's meet, and 
ing routines; she performed to Helen Henry McGhee, shown here in a photo- in hindsight recognizes that her partici
Reddy's feminist anthem, "I Am graph from 2010, still lives in Canton pation in the contest opened many 
Woman."52 In their free posing rou- and is involved in a variety of coaching doors for her, she was not happy with 

activities. He runs a training facility 
tines, however, the women were called Henry's Dynatorium and is active the meet itself (which, according to all 
instructed to avoid using any "mascu- in the Special Olympics. reports was poorly organized) or with 
line poses" by McGhee who had told Photo courtesy Janet Brunecz the judging standards used at the con
the judges to deduct points if the women perfonned dou- test. 58 What Doris primarily objected to in Canton was 
ble-arm poses or clenched their fists.s3 It appears that a the degree of leanness that McGhee had told the judges 
demonstration of flexibility may have also been consid- was desirable in women's bodybuilding. McGhee tried 
ered important as Doris remarked in a l'etter later that to explain his vision to a Sports Illustrated reporter in 
year that they'd been asked to do splits and backbends.s4 1980 by stating, "Every woman has the same capacity 

The International Federation of Bodybuilders for starving to death, but before she does, she's going to 
(IFBB) women's historian Steve Wennerstrom, who be vety lean and muscular. That's what we want in our 
attended the 1978 meet as a repmter and saved his notes competitions, muscularity, with proportion. Anything 
from that day, repotts that there were fomteen women in we feel is heredity we don't consider-facial features, 
the contest, divided into three height classes. The overall size of breasts, width of pelvis-and we're not con
winner was twenty-three-year-old Marybeth Pritt, an cerned with traditional standards of femininity either."59 
amazingly lean physical education major and recent Barrilleaux, in a letter to Bill Jentz after competing in 
graduate of Bowling Green State University, who also another McGhee contest late in 1978, claimed that 
won best back, best muscle tone, best waistline, and best McGhee's ideal was an "extremely skinny, unfeminine 
chest. In a letter to Bill Jentz, publisher of the Women contestant."6o 
and Strength Periodical, Pritt explained that she'd 
trained only three months for the contest, working out on The Superior Physique Association 
both Nautilus and free weights only three days a week. Following the Canton Nationals, and the public-
Pritt closed the letter, however, with a request that Jentz ity surrounding the event, Doris was invited to guest 
be cautious in his selection of photos as she wanted "no pose at men's bodybuilding competitions at least ten 
masculine poses printed, please-! am a female and times in 1978 and as she attended these male contests 
proud of it."ss she became convinced that she could do a better job of 

Second place overall went to Gina LaSpina, running women's bodybuilding than McGhee could.61 

witmer of McGhee's 1977 meet, who was also judged Doris, like many other women in the 1970s, had come to 
best poser. Winner of the third height division was sev- believe that women would only find true equality if they 
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could control their own sport experiences but she didn't 
act on the idea until she had a conversation at a men's 
meet with twenty-four-year-old Suzanne Kosak. Kosak, 
who had become interested in bodybuilding because of 
her boyfriend, a former Mr. Tampa, approached Barril
leaux after she'd finished guest posing and asked, "Why 
can't we have our own contests?"62 Doris, who'd been 
thinking the very same thing, suggested they meet and 
begin to plan. 

In October of 1978, Barrilleaux, with help from 
Kosak and another friend, Linda Gleason, formed the 
Southeastern Physique Association (SPA)-the first 
bodybuilding organization run for women by women. It 
is clear that in the choosing of the title the three women 
originally intended this to be a regional organization. 
However, interest in the spmt was popping up through
out the United States and so in early 1979, Doris and the 
group began calling it the Superior Physique Association 
and they officially registered it under that name with the 
State of Florida the following October.63 During the 
winter of 1978-1979 Doris, Suzanne, and Linda worked 
to fmd new members, met regularly, held elections, and 
developed written rules and judging standards. 
Although the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) controlled 
men's amateur bodybuilding at this time, Doris did not 
ask to affiliate her new group. 

In December of 1978, shottly after SPA was first 
formed, Barrilleaux returned to Canton to compete in 
another of McGhee's contests, where she placed third.64 
At this time she was still giving some thought to trying 
to cooperate with McGhee, but the meet convinced her it 
would not be possible. In a letter to Bill Jentz, 
Barrilleaux wrote, "(McGhee's meet) was quite 
disorganized again with half the trophies miss
ing. No one knew what the required poses were 
or exactly how they' d be judged."65 Barrille&ux 
went on to say that McGhee had asked her to 
become the president of his organization, the 
USWPA, and to join her fledgling S.P.A. asso
ciation with his. Doris declined, she told Jentz, 
because "all the women involved in S.P.A. want 
to keep it strictly a woman's organization with
out any men involved. I agree!"66 
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drugs, and femininity. Through her exchanges with Vera 
Christensen, fifteen years earlier, Barrilleaux had experi
enced the body as contested terrain in which representa
tions of strength-such as clenched fists and flexed mus
cles-were proprietary symbols of masculinity. As a 
result, she encouraged SPA to develop contest rules pro
hibiting contestants from flexing with clenched fists and 
from using more masculine poses such as double biceps 
shots, ]at spreads and most patticularly "the crab"-in 
which a bodybuilder Jeans slightly forward, brings 
his/her clenched fists together near the legs in the front 
ofthe body, and then simultaneously flexes the abdomi
nals, trapezius, latissimus dorsi, deltoids, and other arm 
and trunk muscles .68 SPA widely disseminated the new 
criteria and over the next several years Barrilleaux con
ducted judging clinics tlu·oughout the nation as SPA 
chapters opened in other states.69 

SPA's first official contest was the Ms. Brandon 
Physique Contest on 29 April 1979. Kathy Lewis, the 
twenty-six-year-old winner, and the twelve other women 
who competed that day (including Doris, who fmished 
seventh) came on stage first in high heels-to affirm 
their femininity, according to Doris-but then removed 
their heels for the actual contest. 70 Local television 
crews and national news publications were on hand for 
the Brandon show, which was judged a great success by 
Doris and her SPA colleagues. "I remember organizing, 
competing, and then cooking for flfty people for the par
ty at my home following the show," recalled Doris about 

. the Brandon meet. "It was great fun and evetyone was 
so enthusiastic."7I 

In the spring of 1979 Barrilleaux pub
lished the first edition of SPA News, a Xerox
copied newsletter of only four pages.67 As the 
magazine grew in pages and geographic reach 
in the succeeding months, Barrilleaux used it to 
promote S.P.A. members, to cover their meets, 
and to communicate her ideas on judging, 

Gina LaSpina, winner McGhee's 1977 contest, was a former gymnast who 
stood 5'7" tall and weighed 125 pounds. LaSpina's body was fairly close to 
Henry McGhee's stated ideal for women's bodybuilding in this era. 

Photo by Steve Wennerstrom 
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--
SPA's first contest was the 1979 Miss Brandon Physique Contest. Kathy Lewis, center, won first place.; Doris, on the far right, finished sev-
enth. The most controversial entrant was the former rugby player, Laura Combes, second from left, whose level of muscularity was con
sidered shocking for a woman at this time. 

In the months that followed, SPA sponsored 
almost a meet per month through the end of the year. 
The Ms. Florida Physique Contest was held May 26; the 
Miss Sun Coast Body Beautiful on June 23; the Ms. 
Temple Tenace Body Beautiful on July 28-the first 
meet to include a teenage and senior division along with 
the open contest; the Miss' Tampa on August 25; the Miss 
Gold Coast on October 13; the Miss North Florida on 
October 20; and then in April 1980 they held the Miss 
Southern USA meet.n By the spring of 1980 SPA had 
become a well-defined and successful association. 
However, other entities were also becoming interested in 
the market potential of women's bodybuilding. 

cent of her bodyweight and do a single repetition to qual
ifY. They then had to do ten more repetitions to attain the 
full twenty points for that round. In round two the 
women appeared on stage in high heels for a side-by
side comparison with four quat1er tums, again wot1h 
twenty points. Round three, the last of the pre-judging 
rounds, consisted of a brief set of compulsory poses 
determined by the Gold's Gym organizers. That evening 
during the men's contest the women each had ninety sec
onds of time for free posing to music in front of a crowd 
estimated at about two thousand people. Master of Cer
emonies, bodybuilder Steve Davis, reminded the audi
ence that the women were true pioneers, "they have per
formed here tonight without any previous framework or 

The Struggle for· Control of criteria ... they are all magniftcent."74 Lisa Lyons, of 
Women's Bodybuilding Century City, California, won the competition and 

In the summer of 1979, Barrilleaux began hear- "brought down the house," according to Steve Wenner
ing about new women's contests that were being planned strom, "because of her grace and fluidity of fonn." 75 

in other parts of the United States. Gold's Gym in San- Lyons, who was a frequent trainer at Gold's 
ta Monica, California, decided to host what they called Gym in Santa Monica, was also an exceptionally bright 
"The First Women's World Bodybuilding Champi- woman and she quickly seized on the marketing poten
onships" at the Embassy Auditorium. in Los Angeles on tial the new title brought her. In the months that fol
June 16 of that year. Held in conjunction with the IFBB lowed her victory, Lyons appeared on several television 
Junior Mr. America contest, only twelve women entered shows, was featured in all the muscle magazines, wrote 
the "world" event and they were all from California. a book about weight training for women entitled Lisa 
The contest was organized in four rounds with twenty Lyons Body Magic, and helped to popularize the new 
points possible in each round. Round one was a bench women's sport in a variety of ways, including serving 
press contest to demonstrate that the women were "real briefly as an administrator. Although some of her choic
athletes."73 Each woman was required to take sixty per- es were controversial, like her appearance in Playboy in 
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October 1980, and her participation in the creation of 
Robett Mapplethorpe's book of nude photographs called 
Lady: Lisa Lyon in 1983, Lyon's lithe, 5'3", 105-pound 
body helped establish the idea that "women's body
building" no longer needed to be considered oxymoron
ic. 76 Lyons, sociologist Leslie Heywood contends, was 
the first woman to convince large numbers of the public 
that the built female body could be a site of men's desire 
and appropriate female aspirations.?? 

Banilleaux didn't attend the California contest 
as she was making plans to attend a different show later 
in the summer that was being hosted by George Snyder, 
promoter of the IFBB's prestigious Mr. Olympia con
tests. Snyder, known to be a fan of the less muscular, 
more beauty-oriented contests, told Banilleaux that his 
meet on 18 August 1979, in Warminster, Pennsylvania, 
would be the first professional contest for women and 
that she needed to understand that "it is definitely not 
[Snyder's emphasis] a 'physique' type contest where 
women do muscular posing." Continuing he explained, 
"If you would like to call it a beauty contest you could, 
however it is a beauty contest for women body
builders."78 Banilleaux decided 
to enter the contest despite Sny
der's admonition that "no poses 
which highlight muscularity" 
were supposed to be allowed and 
that the competitors would have to 
compete in high heels. Although 
she was interested in seeing how 
the contest went, Doris also had 
another reason for the trip to 
Pennsylvania. The previous year, 
Snyder had formed his own 
women's organization and had 
applied to the IFBB for recogni
tion for his "Women's Bodybuild
ing Association" (WBA). 79 
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show she decided to defy Snyder's rules. When she 
appeared in front of the loud and knowledgeable crowd, 
Combes shocked them with her muscle size. The crowd 
began cheering wildly and in response she kicked off her 
heels, hit a double biceps, and finished with the crab 
shot, displaying more female muscle than anyone had 
ever seen in the modem era.so Despite her immense 
popularity with the crowd that evening, the judges 
placed her sixth. The winner of this first pro show was 
Patsy Chapman, who took home a check for $2500. 
However, it was truly Combes' show; she had, 
metaphorically, just opened women's bodybuilding's 
version of Pandora's box.81 Unhappy with the final 
scoring, Combes took a patting shot at Snyder as she 
walked off stage that evening, "If you think I'm muscu
lar," she yelled to the audience, "just wait until you see 
the women who will follow me!"S2 

Combe's flaunting of the "femininity" rules 
concerned many. During the contest, Mr. Olympia 
Frank Zane had told Ban·illeaux, "The world is not 
ready for women's bodybuilding."s3 Snyder complained 
that Combes' flaunting of the rules would mean bad 

publicity for the spmt and for his 
Olympus Gym where the number 
of weight-training women had 
recently increased substantially.s4 
Although they were friends, and 
Combes had competed in some of 
SPA's first contests in Florida
winning Miss Brandon in 1979-
Barrilleaux was also h·oubled by 
the archetype she represented for 
the sport. "What worries me in 
trying to get a new thing like this 
off the ground," Doris told a 
reporter later that year, "is that 
women will look at Laura and get 
turned off to bodybuilding. They 
will say, 'I don't want to look like 
that.' It will scare them. It could 
kill the whole movement."ss 

With Mr. Olympia Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as master of cer
emonies, Snyder's contest was 
going smoothly until the auda
cious and somewhat mesomorphic 
Laura Combes, an elite women's 
rugby player turned bodybuilder 
who also lived in Florida, took the 
stage. Combes complied with the 
high-heel requirement and open
hand posing prohibitions during 
prejudging but in the evening 

Doris took this self-portrait of herself with her tro
phy from Canton the day after she arrived home. 
Her physical condition at age forty-six was, 
indeed, remarkable. 

Combe's boldness and 
development didn't slow down the 
growth of interest in women's 
bodybuilding, however. As the 
year progressed, Banilleaux was 
inundated with letters requesting 
information about the organization 
and she added dozens of new sub
scribers to her SPA News mailing 
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list. Realizing that the administrative load of her organ
ization was increasing, Doris retired from competition 
and dedicated herself to promoting women's bodybuild
ing. She approached television shows, sent articles to 
newspapers, and even wrote repeatedly to the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness and Spmts volunteering to 
work with them to promote weight training for women.86 
By 1980 SPA had chapters in almost every state in Alner
ica and in several countries overseas. When the IFBB 
ran its first Ms. Olympia in Philadelphia in August of 
1980 and chose the slender, overtly feminine, and charis
matic Rachel McLish as the first bearer of that title, the 
spott of women's bodybuilding truly exploded.87 

Attracted by the publicity accorded to women's 
bodybuilding and its commercial potential, both the 
IFBB, which controlled professional men's bodybuild
ing, and the AAU-then on its last legs as a governing 
body for amateur spo1t in the United States-each inde
pendently formed a women's committee in 1979 that 
were direct competitors to both SPA and Henry 
McGhee's USWPA.88 The AAU's bodybuilding over
sight committee, called the National Physique Associa
tion (NPA) named Lisa Lyons as the first chairwoman of 
its new women's committee. In an open letter to women 
bodybuilders printed in Iron Man magazine and repeat
ed almost verbatim in Muscle Digest, Lyons declared 
the group's political independence of the male-run NPA 
and explained that because of the "work I have done in 
the gym, in competition, and in the media to establish 
women's bodybuilding as a serious and respected spott, 
the AAU also invested me with a responsibility: to pro
mote that sport and suppott its athletes in developing in 
the direction that they choose."89 

Almost simultaneously Christine Zane, wife of 
Mr. Olympia Frank Zane, was chosen as chair of the new 
IFBB women's committee.9o Christine, who began dat
ing Frank when she was in junior college, had been 
encouraged by him to begin doing some weight training 
to improve her already genetically-blessed figure. After 
entering and winning several beauty contests in Florida 
where they then lived, Christine entered and won the 
Miss Americana title in 1967. Three years later, after she 
and Frank married and moved to southern Califomia 
where she taught women's exercise classes, Christine 
took the 1970 Miss Universe Bikini crown and then 
retired from competition.91 Although Christine was nev
er a competitor in what we would define as a "modern" 
women's contest, she was active as a judge at women's 
physique shows at the end of the 1970s. 

Barrilleaux, who agreed to serve on both com-
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mittees simultaneously, initially greeted the appearance 
of the new women's committees with enthusiasm. In an 
a1ticle in SPA News in December of 1979 entitled "Do 
You Feel Left Out of Bodybuilding?" Barrilleaux told 
her readers that she had been one of five women chosen 
to serve with Christine Zane on the new IFBB women's 
committee and that "This affiliation will be most benefi
cial to SPA members as they will have more contests 
available to them with the added incentive of substantial 
prizes. "92 

A New Landscape for Women's Bodybuilding 
In an election in 1980, Barrilleaux replaced 

Christine Zane as chair of the IFBB Women's Commit
tee, a position to which she was reelected in 1981 and 
1982.93 As chair of the IFBB's Women's Committee 
Doris became increasingly involved with the IFBB lead
ership in the promotion of women's contests both in the 
United States and abroad. She corresponded regularly 
with IFBB President Ben Weider and IFBB Vice Presi
dent Oscar State and felt in the begiiming that the three 
of them shared a common vision for the sport.94 

On the amateur front, however, the AAU-the 
umbrella organization under which Lisa Lyon's Nation
al Physique Committee for Women functioned-was 
crumbling.9s In January of 1976, the IFBB had issued a 
statement declaring that all amateur bodybuilding in the 
United States was to be under the control of Tom 
Minichiello, who had founded a group called the Amer
ican Amateur Bodybuilding Association.96 However, the 
AAU was also sponsoring amateur men's contests dur
ing these same years through its National Physique 
Committee of the AAU, Inc. (NPC) and this led to con
siderable confusion with fans and the public. With the 
passage of the Alnateur Sport Act in 1978, the IFBB and 
AAU entered into a tenuous alliance that ceded the rights 
to all amateur contests to the AAU and all professional 
contests to the IFBB. Two years later, however, after the 
IFBB challenged the right of the AAU to continue to be 
the sole promoter of amateur contests, the NPC, under · 
Jim Manion, dropped their AAU affiliation and Lisa 
Lyon's women's committee was then discontinued by 
theAAU.97 

IFBB president Ben Weider then asked Barril
leaux to take on the task of forming a new amateur 
women's association under the umbrella of the IFBB. 
Banilleaux agreed and with help from Susan Fry and 
Kimberly Cassidy, the American Federation of Women 
Bodybuilders (AFWB) was incorporated as a non-profit 
organization in December of 1980.98 Because she ini-
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tially believed she would be able to maintain autonomy 
for her committee undemeath the IFBB's umbrella, 
Doris' closed down SPA, although she decided to keep 
publishing SPA News which became the official publica
tion of the AFWB.99 

Barrilleaux's new organization for amateur 
female physique athletes was remarkably similar philo
sophically to SPA. Under Doris' direction the group 
quickly created a constitution, bylaws, and judging crite
ria-all largely modeled on SPA's standards.1oo In a 
membership flyer produced in 1982, Barrilleaux 
described that process and how the group had had to 
struggle for autonomy: 

Within one year there were AFWB State 
Representatives in nearly every state .. 
. The women worked hard and long, 
many times learning by trial and error, 
to establish their own rules and guide
lines. They stood up for their rights 
when old-time promoters denied their 
right to govern their own sport. They 
bent over backwards to work with the 
promoters who thought women had no 
place onstage at a bodybuilding compe
tition, and also with promoters who 
insisted that the women were no differ
ent from the men, and should be judged 
exactly like the men-by the men's 
guidelines .... 

In the past the women have worked 
behind the scenes anonymously and 
were kept in the shadows of the men .. 
. In a male-dominated sport, some evi
dently felt that the women were neither 
capable nor worthy of managing their 
own spmt. Thanks to AFWB and IFBB 
perseverance, it has become evident that 
they were wrong.1o1 

However, the halcyon days of the AFWB were 
remarkably shott. A letter from Ben Weider published in 
the April 1981 issue of SPA News confirmed that "the 
American Federation of Women Bodybuilders has been 
recognized as the governing body for women's amateur 
bodybuilding in America." However, Weider continued, 
it was understood that the AFWB "will work closely and 
co-operate with the National Physique Committee of the 
USA, Inc. (formerly National Physique Committee of 
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Seventy-nine year old Doris Barrilleaux with Joe and Betty Weider 
in July 2011 at the opening of the Weider Museum at the 
University of Texas in Austin. Photo by Bob Gardner 

the AAU, Inc.)"I02 Its chairman, Jim Manion, was the 
North American vice president of the IFBB, and had 
proven to be a savvy meet promoter and attracted many 
sponsors to the sport. Manion understood the econom
ics of bodybuilding as well as anyone and unfortunately 
for Barrilleaux, he and a growing number of IFBB offi
cials began to question the need for a totally autonomous 
women's organization.J03 

Things became complicated for the AFWB in 
1982 when the AAU attempted to once again gain con
trol of amateur bodybuilding by issuing sanctions for 
men's, women's, and couples' bodybuilding contests. 
Doris claimed in an editorial in SPA News that their inter
est came from the fact that "the addition of women's and 
couples' competitions had turned the sport into a top 
money-maker with national media coverage." I04 At this 
point in time the AFWB was supposed to be the sole 
agency granting sanctions for women's meets. Howev
er, as Doris explains in her editorial, in addition to the 
AAU, even some NPC and IFBB officials refused to 
honor the AFWB 's sovereignty and would not "co-oper
ate or recognize the women as controlling their own 
spmt."105 By 1 January 1982, Doris complained that, "I 
am receiving repmts that some NPC men are still grant-
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ing women's sanctions and memberships even though first suggested using essentially the same judging stan
the NPC officials have agreed to work with the dards that she had adopted for SPA. However, as women 
AFWB."I06 Even some of the top women were con- trained longer and began building more muscle people in 
fused. Carla Dunlap, for example, wrote Doris at one many corners of the spott began pushing for more "mus
point to ask, "do women have to be registered with both cular" standards. Barrilleaux suggested that it was time 
the Nat'l Physique Committee and the AFWB, or just to recognize two kinds of women bodybuilders, those 
one or the other, [and] if so which?" Dunlap then added, who wanted to build the most muscular bodies possible 
"I hope I am not the only person who is not totally clear and those who wanted to become fit and sleek, but not 
on what's happening .... "107 It's hardly surprising that necessarily fully developed. Doris wanted to call the 
the AFWB was unable to maintain sanction authority tvvo groups "bodybuilders" and "body sculptors." As 
over women's bodybuilding since so many women's she wrote, "In my attempts to establish two classes I 
contests were held at the same time, and in the same ven- have met with much opposition. This opposition came 
ue as a men's contest and there was a certain lack of log- from those encouraging women to develop to their max
ie in having to have two sanctions for the same event. imum potential."II4 Although the idea had merit, and 
The other factor that made it difficult for the AFWB was Doris also saw it as a possible solution to the problem of 
the rapid growth and expansion of the sport; by 1981, anabolic drug use, she could not get the IFBB to agree to 
there were an estimated eighty contests and eight hun- the two divisions in the early 1980s. So, when the offi
dred competitors in women's bodybuilding.ws cial AFWB rules were published in SPA News, Barril-

Although Barrilleaux's position as AFWB Com- leaux pushed the smaller and more feminine aesthetic, 
mittee Chair gave her considerable power, she was still writing in Rule Number One: "The judges will not be 
hying to operate a women's association within a larger · looking for the most muscular or vascular woman," and 
association and community dominated by men. Doris in Rule Number Two: "Body fat should not be so low as 
ran her own meetings, but a few male bodybuilding offi- to cause the women to lose their breasts."l!S Although 
cials generally attended, and though these male officials the rules found favor with Ben Weider and many women 
rarely said anything during the women's meetings, their competitors, not everyone was pleased with them. Some 
presence, Doris believed, prevented her members from of the larger and more muscular women competitors and 
speaking as freely as they might.I09 In the early days of writer Bill Dobbins, then editor of Flex magazine, for 
the spott, competitors to most of the early shows were example, were highly incensed by theAFWB's proposed 
invited by bodybuilding promoters and officials to the judging standards and conservative approach.!!6 Over 
big contests rather than qualifying.no It was, therefore, the next several years the question of how to judge 
inevitable that such men would be viewed as social gate- women bodybuilders would become increasingly politi
keepers by the women attending AFWB meetings.lll cized and publicized. However, the full story of that 
Women bodybuilders had very few ways to financially controversy is beyond the scope of this essay. 
capitalize on their involvement in the spott (There were In 1982, as Doris found herself increasingly 
still relatively few pro contests.) except through doing attacked both for her stand in favor of the smaller, and 
appearances, guest posing, and modeling or "represent- less highly defmed aesthetic, and for her position on 
ing" products, all of which made it difficult for women women's right to self-rule, she decided to resign as 
competitors to speak out and become identified as some- AFWB Chair and turn the group over to Susan Fry, the 
one opposed to male interests.ll2 Wayne DeMillia, one former AFWB secretary.m However, although she 
of the IFBB officials who regularly attended the AFWB resigned as Chair, she stayed on the AFWB Committee 
meetings, told Barrilleaux explicitly, "We have the only albeit not in the titular role, and she continued attending 
game in town, you play it our way or else."l13 and judging at both men's and women's contests until 

As the NPC grew in strength under Jim Man- 1984.118 
ion's direction, pressure began to build to move It is interesting to consider what might have hap
women's bodybuilding totally under its control. The pened to women's bodybuilding had Barrilleaux and her 
NPC's interest in assuming control of women's body- colleagues decided to go back to their SPA roots and run 
building wasn't just the question of who controlled the a separate women's organization when she lost control 
sanctions. Some IFBB officials had begun to question of the AFWB. Could they have made it work? Body
the aesthetic standard for women's bodybuilding that building's sister sport of powerlifting went through 
Doris tried to enforce. In forming the AFWB, Doris had remarkably similar struggles in the early 1980s as 
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women powerlifters-and a few men who wanted drug 
testing-ultimately decided that they could never con
vince the dominant group, the United States Powerlifting 
Federation, to change its position against drug testing 
and so decided to separate and form their own 
autonomous federation.l 19 The American Drug Free 
Powerlifting Association (ADFPA), which later changed 
its name to USA Powerlifting, has now become the 
largest and most prestigious association in the United 
States and has had strict drug testing programs in place 
since the beginning.120 We can 't help but wonder what 
would have happened if the members of the AFWB had 
similarly deserted the IFBB and created an organization 
that allowed women to compete in the two different 
kinds of contests Doris had envisioned. Working against 
Doris ' ability to make such a move, of course, was the 
international reach of the IFBB and the economic and 
political power they possessed because of the Weider 
publications. In 1984 the IFBB shut the AFWB down 
entirely and transferred the group's $30,000 in savings to 
the NPC and Jim Manion.l21 Barrilleaux protested the 
move, of course, but repmts that IFBB President Ben 
Weider cited the Amateur Sports Act of 1978 for the shift 
and explained to her that since the NPC had been desig
nated as bodybuilding's sole national governing body, it 
was actually illegal for the AFWB to exist.l22 Given the 
developments in powerlifting in this same era, Weider's 
assettion begs further research and analysis. 

Later Years 
As she stepped away from her heavy adminis

trative load, Doris became more involved with writing 
and photography. She wrote articles for various body
building publications including Joe Weider's Muscle & 
Fitness, Shape, and Flex and was given a regular column 
called "Curves and Peaks" in Dan Lurie's Muscle Train
ing Illustrated. 123 In 1983, Barrilleaux released her sec
ond exercise book, Forever Fit, and in one of her last 
roles in the administration of bodybuilding, Barrilleaux 
assisted the IFBB and had a cameo appearance in the 
film Pumping Iron II: The Women, which filmed in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, in December of that year.l24 Doris ' tran
sition away from administration was also due to Dan 
Lurie's invitation to her to edit a new women's body
building magazine he planned, called Body Talk. Doris 
threw herself into the project and the first-and only
issue appeared in the spring of 1984.125 

Over the intervening years, Banilleaux, who 
turned eighty in August of 2011, has continued to lift 
weights and to ride her bicycle or swim daily. Although 
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she and Sterling divorced in 1987, she continues to live 
in her lovely home on the Alafia River where she spends 
her free time working on digital photography, doing all 
her own yard work, and writing. For the past several 
years she has been working on a digital autobiography 
which is now selling as a DVD.l26 

Bodybuilding official Oscar State observed in a 
letter to Steve Wetmerstrom shortly after the latter was 
named IFBB historian, that he wondered if Steve was 
going to tackle the problem of trying to determine who 
had been "the pioneer in getting women 's bodybuilding 
statted on the competitive leve1."127 State's question was 
driven, of course, by the very reason that Wennerstrom 
was named historian for women 's bodybuilding in 
1982.128 Women 's bodybuilding evolved so quickly and 
in so many different palts of the country simultaneously, 
that it has proven difficult to trace the true historical 
roots of the sport. Did Barrilleaux host the first women's 
contest? No. That honor belongs, we would argue, to 
Henry McGhee. However, in tenns of "forming" the 
spmt, bringing women together in common cause, estab
lishing judging standards, and being the most visible and 
long-term advocate for the spmt, probably no one has 
done more than Doris Barrilleaux, called by many "the 
First Lady of Bodybuilding." 
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